Public Workshops

The Air Pollution Control District actively solicits participation in the rule development process through its public workshop process. Workshops are held to discuss proposed rules and their potential impact so that any necessary revisions can be made in the early stages. Citizens are encouraged to review proposed actions and submit their comments to the District.

The following workshop schedule includes the Workshop Notices (linked to the date) containing the details for the proposed actions and other supporting documents. For questions about workshop scheduling, please contact Janet McCue at 858-586-2712. For information about items to be discussed, each Workshop Notice (linked to the date) contains specific contact information for that workshop.

Workshop Schedule

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO RULES 20.1, 20.2, 20.3, and 20.4

Thursday, May 7, 2015
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
San Diego County Operations Center
5500 Overland Avenue, First Floor, Room 120
San Diego, CA  92123
(location map)

Additional Information

- [Summary of Proposed Revisions](#)
- [Rule 20.1-Clean Workshop Draft](#)
- [Rule 20.2-Clean Workshop Draft](#)
- [Rule 20.3-Clean Workshop Draft](#)
- [Rule 20.4-Clean Workshop Draft](#)

For information regarding previous workshops, please [click here](#).